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Vincent O'Connell New
Parents' Spring Weekend Wants You!
Paul J. Carroll
Police Chief of Smithfield All r i,ht people, you're know bywhere
it
(HA!). So, mem be u, and admi ni stra·
by Ke\;n J. McGarry

Vincent O'Conne ll has

I "",,,,llly

been appointed as police
chief
the to wn o( Smithfield ,
On the job ror two months now,
the new chief is in the process of
mOving into a new home in
Smith rl e ld . Working for the

taxpayers or the town, Chid
O'Connell is anxious to be a
resident and voter of the town
which he serves, although the
town council gave him a year's
time to move to the town.
Chier O'Connell attended
Mount Pleasant High School until
th e e leventh IP'8de when he
entered the United States Navy in
1943 sprveti In the Asiatic and
Pacific areas as a gunner on board
• LrOOP ship. He was discharged
on May 20, 1946, and entered
police seniCf In 1948. Chid
O'Connell bas applied for the
Rhode Island Slate Pollet, but
no!.. waMing to walt the normal
period or one vt'lr lwrore beIng
c ~ p(ed. b
'nterpd the
Provid
Police Department.

•

Chief O'Connell sened on
!..he Provid e n ce Police
Department for 25~ yean.
llaving been eligible for pension
anet 80 yean, Chief O'connell
bas aHalned position as the
Commanding Orficer of the
Dewclh-e Bureau. This bel", the
top position that he would be
able to attain for some time in
Providence, Chid O'Connell feU
that the o ppo r tunity In
Smithfield was one which he
should lake advantage of. Thus,
want i ng t o sta y i n la w
enforcement and feeling the job
as Chief In Smithfield would be &
" Challenge," he ap plied fo r the
position as Chief.
Ch ief O'Connell has two
lIOns, one of which is a spedal
-aenl In the FBI In the Bank
Robbe.r Squad , and the other is a
Rhode l.sland State Police in the
Chepachet Barriclu.
The Chief's philosophy on
the relationship the Smithfield
Police De pa r tment has with
Bryant College is basica1ly
unchanged from that of the
former Chief. He lets the college
security police their own grounds
an d shoul d they n ee d the
of the Smithfield

Police Department they will be
there to ass:Ist them. If any
investigation should indicate a
violatio n of sta te or town laws or
ordi nances, tbey will work wllh
the Bryant College Security lO
put an end to it .
The Chief claims that any
relationships that he has had with
students from Bryant have all
bee n good. He has had no
prob lems with students from
Bryant, and finds them pome and
very civil. The Chief did visit the
College on February 14 of this
year and had lunch with
President Evarts and Robert
Gardner, Chief of Security at
Bryant. Helater toured the
facilities and campus.
There have been timH when
as mucll as 50 percent of the
Smithfield Police Department
ha\e been taking law
enforcement cou~ at Bryant.
There is a student
Bryant
who serves on the
force in
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always e s pousing how great
Bryant Is and what wonderrul
opportunities abound here, and
telling everybody what fantastic
th in,s happe n around the
College. Well, your moment is
about to arrh·e. That 's right!
Bryant CollCie is going all o ut to
sparkle and shine for the most
forgotten segment o f the Bryant
Co mmunit y- it s finan c ial
backers , Its investors,
its
ent r ep r eneurs, its mon ey
men- no ne other than- mommy
and dadd y.
F e w pa r e nt s of Bryant
s tudent s really have a good
understanding of what is going on
aLBryanti (so, who does?) but on
May 3 and 4 they'l have the
opportunity to not only see the
campus, but to learn of the
activities and lifestyles of the
students.
Under the chairpersonship of
Lynnda Pollen, the Parents'
Spring Weekend Committee bas
w hipped up a crackerjack
wetbnd $pecifically desiened to
orlt'ntate parents lO Bryant
College. A mt'lange of testivitit'S,
Parents' Sprin, Weekend will
Inc:1ude information booths of
academic and non·academic
organizations in the Rotunda, a
performance by the Drama Club,
a dance, tours or the Unlstructure
and the Gym , a c:amlval, a table
tennis lOurnament, an open panel
discussion, a kara te
tournament...Ihali 1 keep going?
Students, every time you see
your parents they ask you the
$64 ,000 question , " What 's new
a t school?" right? And you
always tell them, "Aw, oothin'
much," right? Well, this is your
opportunity to get them ofr your
back by having them come up
an d visit the campus during
Parents' Spring Weekend . Yo u
can show them where you have
your c:1asses (If you ever
to
them). And you can show them
the table in the library where you
study every day. And you can
show them the faculty offices
and I ntraduce them to your
teachers (you DO known who
your teachers are?). And you can
tell them about the "Rat." or
course you won't be able to show
it to them because you're 50
studloUl that you've never , ever
been down there. so you don't

is
Parents' Sprin, Weekend is reaUy
the opportunity to &how your
par en t, that you're not the
nunkie they th ink you are and
that you're not the lush you
k now y o u are and so on.
Whatever, just get them lo come!
Ok a y Br y an t &lude nt s ,
faculty m e mb ers an d
administrators, are you going to
sit this one out and say , "Oh,
Parents' Weekend . How nice," or
are you going to get off it and do

s ometh i n g pOll tl ve like.
participating in it? This event
may seem like another " so
wtlat?" affair, but it should be
one of communicalions and
understandings. Stud~nts, faculty

tors- particula rlv facu l!..y
members and admini&tntors-should make a point to
be on hand to meet t he
parent.s--you know , the people
who pay your salaries?, and show
them just wtat Bryant is all
abo\lt. A college ean only be as
good as the people in it; and If we
do n't care enoulh to show the
studen ts' parents what Bryant is
trying lo accomplish then we
may as well pack up and leave. So
people, don't

~;~::~~::~~

Friday afternoon
your
favorite
around and meet some
You never know
actually find out
more tban a degree mill.

Tiernan Speaks at Bryant
by Eileen Pulaski and Paul J. Carroll
Congressman Robert O.
When qUe5tioned on the
Tiernan (D-R.l) spoke at Bryant status of the Watergate
College yesterday to sludl"nts in oonLrovers), ~lt. TIeman stated
the American Politics dG and that, In hl~ Opinion. '1'bere is
othen. In the Bryant Community. sufficlent support III Congress to
Speaking on "American PoliLlCI Impeach the President." HI.'
and Public Policy," the hour long added that If Mr. Nixon is
seminar inclUded a question and impl'lched he "ould not be sent
answer pmod In which lOpics or to,aU.
cu.rrent interest. were discussed.
Mr. Tiernan was asked if the
Mr. Tiernan began by security upenditun! on President
explaining his functions as a Nixon's other "White Houses"
member of the House Commltt.ee was nece"ary. Mr. Tiernan
on Appropriations. This related that he felt the money
Committee', purpose Is to budget spent on security pte(:8uUons was
programs under consideration in jusUf'ied. Congressman Tiernan
Congress. Also under th is was also asked ir he thought the
committee are the Housing and seniority system in the House was
U r ba n D eve l op m e n t, fair. He commented that he
Space.Scie nce.V eterans, and t hou£ht it very fai r and bas
Di s tri c t or Co lu m bia worked better that any other
SubCommittees.
system so tar. He says it gives

'0

also fi ve students from Bryant
who have submitted applications
to be part-time police. After they
Ife accepted they would be
mined and shOUld have all the
powers of arrest and have the
license to carry fire arms. The
chief feels that it is good
community relations to work
with the members of Bryant's
Community.

- -Bryant

The International Student
Organization of foreign students
at Bryant College will be the
dlplomatic Nicaraguan mission at
the 1974 National Model United
Nations (NMUN). This event 15
being held t bis year in New York
City , both at the taller Hilton
and at the United Nations, April
16 throU&b April 21.
The NMUN is a realistic:
simulation of the United Nations.
Mo re than 100 colleges and
unive rsities and 1000 college
students [rom all over the nation
will be putic~pa ting . Each college

Students at

Model

by John Ra nlUn and Rose Lee
UN member state.
Ea c h d e leg ati o n subm its
draft resolutions correlating with
It , nation's p o li cy. These
re5Olutions are presented to the
MNUN committees for debate
and vote. Any resolutions passed
are then p laced before the
plenary meeting at the MUN
General Assembly, wbere the
Issues are again M bated and
voted. The student delegations
are rated on how well they play
their roles.
The National Model United
Nations provldCl an excellent
nnnnrtllnitv fnr mlh'lfe students

U.N.

to expand their understanding of
international politics and world
re lat ions. The seven (orelgn
students of the Bryatot CoIlCie
delegation are John Rankin of
Ber muda , ch air man of the
delegation ; Nick Stamboulleh of
Greece; Berj Kassablan o f
Lebanon ; Henry Lightbourne of
the BahalD8lii; Cyprian Kemp of
the Bahamas; Frank Messina of
Italy ; and Rose Lee of lion,
Ko ng. Dr. Sol Lebovitz is their
advisor. The Bryant students are
looking forward to a most
interesting, In tellectually
stimulatina: . and challenring
week.

minOrity members the chance to
attain po&itlons that they might
not get elected to In a Committee
election.
Speaking highly of hi!i
sup porters In Rhode Island ,
Congressman Tiernan said that be
e njoys receivi n g: lette.rs and
constructive c r it icism. Mr.
Tieman is presently semng his
third term as a Representative to
Congress. Prior to this be sened
in the Rhode Island State Senate
for six yean. A graduate or
Provldence Colleee and Catholic
Unh't'rsity. Co~ Tiernan
is I,ISO an Attorney at Law.
The Lec:turefOiscussion was
followed by a n Informal
lu nch~on wltb College
Adminis'rators. Faculty members
and students.

-'"

EditfJlifl/1y
Speflking E$~\ I"

\Id
Watu Wazuri
Criticized
Praised

SELF DESTRUCT

When people first come up the main drive of the
College, they are greeted by an inspiring view of Bryant's
stylish Unistructure and campus. At first glance it appears
flawless in its suburban se tting; but with closer inspection ,
one can find it stricken with abuse and damage that is
appalling. The source of Bryant's destruction is known, but
it is the reasoning behind it that is impossible to explain. In
a time when it is fashionable to disregard social conventions,
it seems that moral and ethical principles have also been
abandoned .
We liberally espouse the philosophy of letting people
"do their own thing ;" yet how can we condone the actions
of people who's "own thing" is destruction and vandalism?
Through a slackness in OUf sense of respect, Bryant is
plagued with carpeting scarred with cigarette burns, ceiling
tiles ripped to shreads, holes punched through walls from
doorknobs by over-zealous people opening classroom doors,
and so forth. One can see wall coverings frayed and torn by
nervous types who have graduated from twiddling their
thumbs and literary creations scrawled on lavatory walls by
constipated authors.
The dormitories are even more horrendous than the
Unistructure. Suites are decorated with beer·stained and
burned rugs, broken furniture, empty fire extinguishers, and
broken locks-and all for what? A few kicks?
It is estimated that the College will spend about
$1 2,000 this year to repair damage done in the dormitories
alone. Why so much damage? Axe we degenerating so far
that destruction is our only amusement? People always
tritely ask, "would you do that in your own home?", and
the obvious answer is a disappointing "yes." We all want
better housing for the under-privileged and clean, beautiful
cities; yet we at Bryant who have all we desire for others are
hell-bent on destroying it.
Students at colleges with old buildings are forever
labeling them "dungeons" and complaining about how
depressing they are to live in. Well, perhaps this is what
Bryant should have for its students- dungeons-for those
who vandalize its structures can only be labeled criminals.
We do not want to see the day when the Colle<je will
have to restrict our outside activities because of the
carelessness of a few selfish students. We are pleading with
the students of Bryant College to look around and see the
destruction that has been done on this campus in the short
time we have been here. We, the students, can see to it that
Bryant is spared from further damage- or we can allow the
destruction to continue.
But what will be left to destroy after all has been
obliterated? Ourselves?

.~ .

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

Recently there has been
$Ome grumbling about the poor
t urnout by Bryant students for
the I.U . Soul Review and the
Black W~kend in general. It
seems to me that Watu Wazuri
expects the Bryant community to
turn out for its evenLs en ma.'iSf'
and with an kinds of enthtlSiasm,
and yet what CoIn the Bryant
community ('x peel from Wa tu
Wazuri? Watu Wazuri is the Black
organization on campus, and yet
the campus has )'(>t to see any of
the handi·work of the group
except fo r this one weekend out
of the entire year. How can Watu
Wazuri expect the support of the
students when half of the
students of the College don't
even know what the club Is, or
what it does? If Watu Wazuri is so
proud of this Black Heritage, why
isn't there some demonstration of
this. Maybl" more displays in the
Libnlry o r exibitions of some
kin d. \Va t u Wuuri memben
ca n not "expeC'l" everyone to
turn o ut for their o nly funct ion
or the year and support them
when they are virtually unknown.

Ri ght on [or the "Soul
Unlimited Revue" students that
invaded Bryant's campus this past
wee kend and rekindled many
crumbling black spirits.
Thal 's right, "black is
beautiful and must be seen."
More shows and e\'e nt s
portraying " blackness' should
resound from these walls.
Many, many thanks to those
responsible for this spectacular
show. It certainly proved a
morale bui lder for black students
at Bryant.
Once again, Congratulations
for a job well done.
A Pleased Black Student,
Gloria Stafford

Name withheld by request

EVERY WOMAN on Campus Is Cordially
Invited To a "SPRING FEST"
WHO ... .

A happy "happening" sponsored by the
Women Educators at Bryant for every woman
on campus-students, staff, faculty, service
departments- aU are wel come to the first gala
get-together for women only.
WHEN ....

This WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24 ; beginning at
3 :30 and conti nuing to 5:30. W~ should be a
good crowd!
WHERE ....

The place is the Facu lty-Staff Din ing Room
where we can en joy the p'iasure of each
oth er's company in a rel axed and friend ly
atmosphere.
l

J
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This week, THE ARCHWAY would like to congratulate Mr. Tom Scott, Vice
President of Business Affairs at Bryan t College for his continuing efforts to institute
new College policies while disregarding policies that already exist within the College.
Mr. Scott displayed his tactful ability last week when he put into effect a new
purchase order system at Bryan t.
Although the department heads of the College were not consulted regarding the
change of th is policy, Mr . Scott was good enough to send memos to them on April
15, 1974- the date the new system went into effe ct. This is more than what can be
said for the consideration given to student organizations handling budgets.
The students involved discovered the new system when they went to the College
store to purchase supplies and were told that they could no longer follow the fo rmer
procedure of purchasing,
Perhaps the College has a heat shortage and a paper surplus which can be
resolved by all those concerned by running back and forth to the basement to
supply the College with body heat and by filling out Requisition Forms 31 ~r every
pencil or other supply they might need to reduce paper surpluses.
Once again, congratulations, Mr. Scott, for your efforts in keeping up with the
"Joneses" o f other colleges by adopting new policies. But don't forget, Mr. Scott,
that it is policy to discuss new policy with those it will effect - or is there another
new DolieY which eliminates adherinn"to old policy to "progress" to new policies?

WHAT ....

Tr e at s of Wi n e and
loosely-stru ctured program
Spri ngt ime .

~ ong
In

a nd a
the spiri t of

WHy ....
It will give us a chance to recognize and assess
the contr ibut ion we women make to the
campus communIty and the vital part we play
as part of the Bryant family . It is our
that thi S Will be an opportuni ty to express
pr o blems and pleasures of our campus
ex perience.

SE E YO U WED NESDAY

Ch ief Planner .. . .. ,., ... Elizabeth Paltef
Assistant ... . . ... •. , . . Joanne Savage '76
Com mittee . .. . . _ . . . _. Joan Ma rsell i'l i'lnri
- . . . . . . . . . .. _ . . . . ... .Madeline Stetson
Music . ... . .. _ . . . . ... Phy ll is Schumacher
Decorati ons ........ . .... . .. Norma Ba in
Publicity . ..... .. . Mary Jane Pelkey and

r

Burton Fischman has

group professionally, they

Have You
Read A Good
Book Lately?

done it ,".in! His jazz
presentation, "Jazz: A Modern
Art Form III :' a top.fligh t
compendium of sound, took orr
A pril 9 into a nutter ot music::

melded t h ei r talents into a
unified voice that spoke with an

by Jim Angelini

SPELLBINDING
JAZZ
by Paul J. Curoll

Dr.

that soared (Ot two houn. Brassy,
bawdy. mellow. and moody I the
music of Art Pelosi, MJke Renzi,
George Masso, Bob Petturuti,
Artie Cabral and, or course, Dr.
Fischman, spellbound Bryant
students and lined them into a
dimension or musical eC5tasy.

intensity that electrified lhl" air.
This is the third jazz concert
Dr. Fischman has concocted tor
Bryant and is one of the "musts"
on the calendar each year. He is
planning another concert (or next
year and whether you will be II
student here again or a graduate.
it is one event that is not to be
missed.
.

Music o f all kinds is one of

Now that tenn papers and
exams arB hitting us full force,
many people are discovering the
library as an a1l('rnate to the
Rathskeller. Everyone is hasselled
with the arduous task or digging
o ut material for various
asSignments. It you wind up
empty handed after tedious
searching, see Mr. Patrick Kelly,
who's job is primarily to acquaint
studenu with thp librarv .
Kelly Is a nDtlv(' of
Providence and graduated from
Providence College with a B.5. in
A«ounling. After len years with
theAmerican Universal Insurance
Company , Kelly enrolled in the
University of Rhode Island and
earned his Master's degree in
Library Science. Kelly worked at
the Warwick Public Library
betore coming to Bryant and his
work Included book sel{'(:lion,
acquisitions and Head of
technical services.

•

A mixture of pop, standard,
the mo st effedive means or
an d ja z z songs, the concert
communications and one of the
easiest to get into. f'or those who
brought the audience to Us feet
more than once througho ut the
witnessed the concert it was an
af te r noon . 'l' he o ut s tanding
exhilirati ng afternoon in which
feature which made the concert a
therewas communication between
musicians and music lo\'ers. For
success was the musical ex pertise
of the men on stage. Although the
those not able to attend, there's
men do not usua:lI~y~",:..::.,~ro~'~m::..:.:s~a:...---=a~lw~.~y~.~n~.:x:t~y~.:",:.

Never Too Late
Gre ek crtl z ~ n loann ia
Ioannou r eceh'ed his Athens
University Law Diploma on
Wednesday-at the age o r H.
But the Athenian salesman
said he did not intend to practice
professionally .
I n hi s word s,-" r wi ll
continue with my studies in
political science. I think one day
I will go into politics."

by Thomas A. Czaplenski

Th. Army-Navy Discount Store that i. a MUSEUM too! I
Wild • W.ird • Unusual • Interesting
FOOLlockers .. Tnmkt • Canvas .. Tarpaulins . Truck &:
Coven . Life Rafts .. U.S. Arm y Down SI<'eping Bags ..
Field Jackets . · 13 Button Nary Wool Panta •
Bottom DUngarl!fl . Air Force Giant Parach ulH .• Fish

:,~:;~~~~':~N~U~;~H~.,~l:m~et.. • Antiques . Ships'

..Lo'll'
Light.. •

Lany -Labadie's no·hitter, the
first in BrYant College history,
took place on Saturday, April 6,
in the Indians' seASOn opener
against asson. He struck out five
and gave up just one walk en
route to a 4-0 rid-ory. Labadip,
the fireballing rigbthander Crom
Harrisville, Rhode Island, should
get the starting nod once again In
o ne of Bryant's two games this
wpek . This past Wednesday,
Bryant played Intrastate rival
Rhode Island College at 3 p,m.
after having the Rogpr Williams
gamp postponpd on April 9 due
to snow.
Captain Craig Cole and
fJ'@Shman Keith MacWhortpr are
possible starters against Nichols
when the team returns home on
Saturday, April 20, It 1:30 p.m.

'l'urning to other Bryant
ColieRe spring sports scheduling:
Golt Coach Archie Boulet's team
has three matcht'S on tap at the
Rehoboth C.C.: Wednesday
against Rhode Island, Thwsday
versus Qulnnipiac. and Friday
opposing Nichols.
The tennis team, arter being
rained out of its first two
matches. travels to Babson on
Wednesday and to Qulnnipiac on
T hursd ay before entertaining
Suffolk h('re on Saturday.
The track team meets
Bridgewater
Stale in a dual
meet on Wednesday at Smithfield
and will then take part in a
quadrana:ular meet on Saturday
al Lowell Teeh. Salpm Stlte and
the University of Ma.lne complete
thp four teams.

IUSR Performs At Bryant

When asked why he changed
fro m Accounting to Library
Sen-il.,(!, Kelly said that Library
Serv ice was more meaningful
than Accounting and that he
rece ived a gtpater degree ot
satisfaction {rom it. Kelly enjoys
a college library more than a
pub li c o ne be c a use of the
discipline problem in a public
library where children's main
interests are to foo l around rather
tban educate thpmselvps.

WJMF
Update
"So close and yet so far" is
an appropriate description for the
status or WJMF , Bryan t's radio
station .
WJMF has met wit h problem
after problem in iu stTuggle to go
on the air, Its most pressing
problem at the moment is the
er e cting of a tower fo r the
station's anten na. The tower will
be placed on the roof of the
Unistructure . T his alone requires
the consultation of to ur o r five
agencies both mside and outside
t h e sc h oo l . Comi ng ioto
immed iate concern are t he towpr
company, roofing people, and
two departments within the
~hool. The actual erection of the
tower is expected to taxe born
two to three days.
Optimistic personnel are
l ooki n g forward to test
broadcasting towards the end of
this semester. Meal/while the
work, the meetings, and the
practice are continUing. Major
progress has been made with the
training of disc jockeys. Planning
is an ever existent pro(.'Css in the
programming department fo r that
ultimate goal, and the station's
album library Is taking shape.
According to Donald labbeI' ,
Director of WJMF, " the sLation is
preparing itsP ir for that
lone ·a waited goal in a most
detC!tm ined manner ."

Bryant's Labadie
Fashions No-Hitter

As Assistant Librarian, he is
responsible fo r references and
boo k se l ec ti on i n th e
Non· Busine ss section of the
library . He is also In charge or the
hiri ng and scheduli ng of student
help which now numbers over 25.
Kelly is pleased with the
roLalIng wo rk schedule which he
is now on. He explained that this
f:nablps him to work both days
and nighu and seems to give him
more f~ timf: than a normal
nine·to·five job.
Kelly holds mpmbf';rship in
thp American Library
Association, the Rhode Island
Library ASSOCiation, and the
Catholic Library Association.
A main interest of Kelly is
jogging and when asked the
question , "Have you ff'ad a good
book lately?," he replied,
"Unfortunalply, I have very little
time to ff'ad."

Notices
All in terested st uden ts.
Th ere wil l be a fil m
c omm i tt ee mee t i ng on
Tuesday, Apr il 23 at 3 :15,
Room 269. Films for next
year will be decided by t he
students. Come give y our
op inion and help.
There will be a meeting
in th e studen t lounge for
p eopl e in t eres ted in
becom ing big brothers and
big sisters on Tuesday, April
23 at 3:00 p.m. and on
Thursday. April 25 at 12

.- .On Saturday, April 6, Watu
Waz uri presented the Indiana
University Soul Revue in concert
at t he Br yant Gym. A
contriva n ce of m usician s,
dancers, singers, and comedians
t h e group d isp la ye d a
profess ionalism unexpected from
college students. Evoking moods
fro m mclancholy to frenetic, the
group transformed the gym into a
dy namic sound stage. The two
a nd one ha lf hou r con~rt
was unlike any other that has
been at Bryant. Although not
heavily attended , fot those there
it proved to be an exciting night.
One of the o utstanding fealures

of Ule show were the outfits and
cos tumes wo r n b y the
perfo rm ers, wh ich were as
colorful as t h e music. T he
dancers, musicians, and singers
were together and in cootrol at
all times, w hich m ade the
audience (eel like a part of the
perfo rmance.
The group's director, Ms.
Portia Mauluby, Is the key to the
success o f the ensemble, Holding
a Ph D. In ethnom usicology and
retaining 11 years' experience as
a performlni musician , she brings
to the group an expertise that
brings out the talents of the
students under her guidance.

sponsored

THE NO.PROVIDENCE
LIONS CLUB

Bobby Hackett
JazzSUNDAY
Combo

~

\. IJ

APRIL 21
AT 8 PM.
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CDffee 8e6hS III 'rV6nl?
by Kevin J. McGarry

•

Wed nelda}' o f this week the howl and restaurant industry
flowers which turn to green
broueht another lecturer hosted was pointed out by Mr. F'lIh in
berries and then to m:t berries.
by Wally Camper, Department that coffee is Ute Jargl'Sl single
When the berries reach the proper
C h air man a rHo tel
item that is sold in I"t'StaUnlnts. It
color for harvesting the} are
Administration and Institutional is also the item which P"Ople
harvested by hand. Each berry
Ma na gement at Bryant. John comment on most in operations
contains two coffee beans.
Fish, NorthE'astem representative which use comment or complaint
T here are fo ur layers of pulp
of Pan American Coffee Buteau cards. Our country consumes 460
covering the beans that hne no
lectured student s from the
million cups of coffee per day , or
va lue whatsoever. The cofree
vari ou s sec t ions of th e a startling 3 billion pounds o f
beans are laid out on concretE' to
In.t itu tlon a l Manage m ent corfee per year .
dry for one month and then are
Courses at Bryant. Pan American
Mr. Fish distinguished the
washed and sitled to remove the
Corree Bureau Is a non·profit two different ty pes of coffee
pulp.
Educational Bureau geared to
pi ants grown I n m ost
Mr . Fi sh con tin ued t o
educate those involved with the coffee.producing countries. The
explain the different grinds of
service of cofree.
"arabi ca" strain is the fine r
coffee, their proper uses, proper
coffee bean, while the " bobusta"
water temperatures. and correct
The Bureau is funded by 14
countries in Central and South
strain is raised in a more rugged
t i mi ng in obtaining the best
American based on the dollar cli ma te p roducing a harsher
coffee possible.
value of their export of coffee . coffee bean which is used In
M r. Fi sh leaves an open
Brazil is the largest su pporter blending fo r price purposes.
Invitation to all Institutional
contributing 3040 percent of the
The maturing of a baby
Management majors and any
money which makes Pan coffee plant in a nursery to a
other interested students to feel
point when it can be harvested
fret' to contad him or the Pan
American Cotree possible. Each
o f the 14 cou n t r ies has a takes about five yean. The plantl
American Coffee Bureau should
repnosentalive on t he Board of spend a year and a half in the
they need any type or help or
DirectOR of the Bureau and is at
nursery where they are shade information. It is also possi ble to
the same time the representative grown and where the loss o f arrange tours o f the labs which
plants is very high. AfU!r this fi rst are located in New York City
to ooffee related businesses in
their respective countries.
period , the plants are put in
provided notice is given a few
.""rr~"
"-,to
,,--,,pI~.~"~ta~t~io~"~s-,.~"d,,--~d~,,~.~lo~p,-w=h~iteo--,da~y~s~i~"~advanee .
The importance of co

In Need Of Financial Aid?
Be Sure To See Fred Kenney
by Lisa Pesa nello

With a closer look Into the
personality of Mr. Fred Kenney,
Director of Financial Aid, it is
ve ry evident that a sincere
concern to aid the students of

Bryant Co ll ege in financia l
matters In every way possible has
been Ke nney's key to success.
A 1953 graduate of Bryant

College . Kenney came to Bryant
in 1970 to be the Director of
Financial Aid . Before his return
to Bryant Co ll e ge, he was

involved with a fami ly business

for 14 years.
Wh i le

working

in

th e

Financial Aid Department at
Bryant College, Kenney has also
been working towards his masters
degree, which he is scheduled to
receive next month.
Kenney's inten'sl in the field
of Student Financial Aid does
not stop at the end of his day in
the orfice. He is Involved with
several groups-all working in the

Mr. Samuel H. Ramsay Jr.
Professor, Lawyer, Politician
by Lisa Pesanello
.

In the sodety in which we
live, it Is 8 rarity to find a mall

who is 8 master of all his chosen
trad . Mr. Samuel H. Ramsay
Jr.• Assislant Professor of Law. is
an exception to this sit uation.
Ra msay is graduated from
Trin ity College with a B.A.
Degree. Ind received his L.L.B.
!'rom Boston University.
I

Any student who has been in
the position or taking a Jaw
COUrst' , especially a business law
course , knows that the tflacher
can make the ·dirference as to
whether or not he will continue
lin a course of its type . Ramsay's
concern and enth usiasm as a
professor are a great help in
aiding the student's decision as to
whether or not he will continue
on wittl courses in law.
Ramsay 's talenu leave him
with unlimited opportunities, and
Bryant students should consider
themselves fonunate to have a
man or his caliber oUered t.o
them as an instructor of law.

Alumni-Senior
Supper Response
Is Good

a rea or Financial Aid. He is
pre se ntl y the Vice
President/President-eled of the
Rh ode Island Stu d e nt Aid
Association. Kenney is also a
member of the New England
Regional Association Financial
Aid Division, and a recently
elected member of the CEEB
Board .
His outside interests Incl ude
golf and tennis. Ke nney resides in
Riverside , Rhode Island , with his
wife Ann and their two children.
As a graduate o f Bryant
College, Ke nney is able to make a
few speculations concerning the
change in the type o f £'ducation
Bryant CollerI.' offers its st udents.
Th is alu m nus feels that the
students at Bryant College are
ofrered a wider scope of business.
subjects, as o pposed to the
curriculum offered at Bryant in
1953.
When ked to comment on
the studen t body, Kenney stated
that he likes the student body
and he enjoys being in these
surroundings.

Classl'f'ed

A s i lawye r , Ramsay
practiced law in East Providence
for many yean. As a practicing
politician, he held 8 position on
the East Providence City Councll
for si x yeus; and he went on to
become the Ma yor of East
Providence fro m 1970 to 1973.
As a profess or, Ramsay
set'ms to have formed a very good
impression of Bryant students in
the 13 years that he has been

associated with the College. In
teaching his law cJ.asses, Ramsay
finds a surprisingly large number
of studcnLs Interested in law as a
profession. He seems to teel that
the number of interested students
in the subject or law today is
greater than when he first joined
the (acuity at Bryant 13 years
",,0 .

The Al umni Offi ce re ports
that Sen ior s a re responding L--....:~rnir1mlrr~S::...---I
promptly ro r the Alumni-Senior T
FOR SA LE
Supper to be held frid ay , May
VW Engine. '65 40h good
17, c ommem o rating t he ir
co mpr ess ion ru ns good, just
graduation.
tmed $ 125. Also '65 Bug
Tentative graduates for the
transaxle . Good condition . $50.
May and June classes have been
'64 Bug passenger door·white
sent invitations, either through
$ 10 . '64 bug e ng i n e
co m part ment hood $7 . Misc.
their post omce boxes, or at their
homes. Evening Division Seniors
o ther body and engine parts. Call
and candidates for the Master at 751 ·3032, any hour.
Business Administration degree f----~ ~
have also been sent invitations.
LOST & FOUND
This wiU be a "Seniors Only"
Found, cross pen and pencil
affai r , with no other guests set. Call Ext. 351 to identify .
permitted_ There are over 700 in
the graduating class, and an
PERSONAL
R.S.V. P . is rl'que ste d b y
Happy Birthday Francy,
Wednesday. April 24 .
love you. Ernie .
Se niors who have not
received an invitation by this
To the Easter Bunny : Thank
time . may pick one up in thl'
you. From Mike.
Alumni Office, located in the
Public Arrairs suite on the upper
San di - Happ y Bi r thda y,
Lo",
level.

__ ______---i

f-----:==____----i

Tim Banning:
Senate Treasurer
by Anne·Mari,. Vigneau
Timothy Banning, better is every bit as important" to him.
known to all as "Tim." is a He likes Bryant and his only
fourth semester Finance major criticism of the school is thal
and an adive participant or the some of the courses, especially in
school's activities. As well as the field or Economics, Ire nOL
being Treasurer of the Student
relevant enough. He'd like to set'
Senate, he has n>cently been
more courses related to current
elected E)(eeulive Vice· President
situations, rather than just being
of Delta Sigma Phi, to which he
given theories which can't be
pledged just this year. Ill' also
applied.
served as co-ehairperson of t he
Tim's plans after college
1973 Freshman Orientation and
helped to plan. organize, and include working for a short time .
and then traveling for six months
supervise the vario us actiVities.
or a year. After that, he would
like to work in a bank, bul may
return to school fi rst for hi!
Master's Degree. He likes to take
things as th.ey come and his
philosophy o n 11fE' is, "to enjoy "
yourself and have a good time.
You'll o nly be at each stage o f
your life once." As treasurer of
the St udent Sena te, he's
"confident that in the following
year, the Senate will sl=end its
money in the best interest of the
students. "

Tim , who Is a dorm student
from Manchester, Connecticut ,
likes sailing, fishing, camping,
hik ing, listening to rock and roll
(as opposed to classical and jazz),
and drinking beer. He would like
to see the Rathskellar upgraded
and i mproved because in its
present state, "it's too d irty and
hanky-tonk." He'd also like to
see Bryant get a fu ll liquor license
and open a bar just fo r the
Bryant Community and their
guests. He fee ls that " with a
modest capital expenditure, a
new building to house the bar
could be built. The bar should
operate on II break-even level."
A rath er se r ious -minded
student, Ti m is nere through the
help of scho!an;h.ips jait houel, hE'
is busy with extra ·curricu lar
activities, he has made Dean 's
List two o ut at the past three
semesters. Bryant was his first
choice When he applied it was
the only o ne he wanted to go to.
Tim came to college tor an
education. but has found much
more. He feels that what be's
" IE'arned o utside of the classroom

- - -Bryant Faculty
Federation

Br yant College Faculty
F ederatio n representatives
attended the March meeting of
Th e Council of College and
Unl\'ersity Faculty at Providence
College. The first meeting of this
group occurred at Bryant College
last No\'ember. Representatives
trom Providence College, URI,
RIJ C, Salve Regina , Roger
Willi ams, Br istol Cou nty
Co mmunity College , and RIC
attended.
The purposes of the council

are to setve as a forum fOr faculty
deba te of issues specifie to
co lle ge faculty , to exchange
Informati on, and to develop
policy for addressing problems
arising fro m e xperie nce in
coUedi\'e bargining.
Tht" next scheduled biannual
meeting ..... m~ held at RIC In the
fa ll. T he BC F F E"e cu Llvl'
Commiltee will submit Items for
agenda considenltion .

SIX T H ANN U AL SEMINAR
FO R SECR ETAR IES

''The Secretary-- Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow"
You are cordia lly Invited by the Department of
Secretarial and Office Administrat ion to attend the Sixth
Annual Seminar for Secretaries, "The Secretary-Yesterd ay ,
Today • Tomorrow."
Guests from th e business community wi ll fo rm a panel
fo r discussion of such top ics as"The Changing Image of the Secretary"
"Su perviSing Secretaries"
"Oppo rtunities for Women"
"Management 's View of the Secretary"

The program will be held on Thursday , April 25 , 1974 ,

~f:ro
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ATTENTION:

ALL DEGREE CANDIDATES FOR

~~y

1974

Special Commencement Exercises Assemblies
I nfo rmation about:
Date and Time of Commencement
Invitations and Tickets
Caps and Gowns
Lineup and Pr ocess ion
Ge ne ral Procedures
Monday, April 22 , 1974 - BRYANT
10 a . m.
12 noon

AUDITORIUM
3 p . m.

Pl eas e Plan t o Attend One of the Assemblies

•

•
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Health Rights And Responsibilities
Of The Institution
by Kevin J. McGany

In a fi nal article conC('rni ng

t he

he alth

ri g ht s an d

responsi bilities or members of the
college com munity, we would
like to relate the responsibilities
o r the Institution itseU as defi ned
by the American College Health
Association.
The institution, whether
public Of private, has the righ t to
health standards for entrance

and for continuing participation
or employment. In the case of
public institutions, this righ t may
be modifi ed or limited by the
concern and the interest of the
public. In all cases, any specific
or unusual health req uire ments
sho uld be made known openly to
all applica nts.
The ins t itution has the
furL her right to ask students,

faculty , or starf who fail to
fonow accepted public health
practice s o r to maintain
attept.able standards of personal
health to leave the institution . It
Is expected that this right will not
b e exe r c ised capriciously or
arbitrarily, since each institution,
whether public or private, holds
an invaluable social resource in
trust fo r t he public.

- The Responsibilities:
<.>

The institution has the
responsibility fo r initiating and
M.iding the . development of the
.-mprehenslve health program ,
calling upon fa culty and students
to assis t in planning a nd
supporting the prolfam.
(b) The institution has the
furthe r responsibility for offering
the administra tive guidance and
fi na nci a l s upport needed to
implement the health program as
r ecom m en ded . Thi s bas ic
r esponsi bility does not relieve
stu d e nts and facult y from
providing appropriate financial
and other support , especially for

s ervi ces r endered In lhei r
respective Iliterests , when the
basis or support has been agreed
\.Ipo n In advance .
(c) The institution has a
r('sponsibilily for maintaining
su rve illance ot the to ta l
envuonment of the institutional
community, for es tablishing
standards defining the quality of
fa cilities and practices to be
instituted , and for insisting upon
compliance with these standards
on the part o f the students,
faculty and staff.
ed) In the course of its
support o f the health program , it

DPMA Election Results
At the last monthly meeting
of the Bryant College Student
chapter of the Data Ptottssing
Ma nag e me nt ASSOCiation , the
annual election or o rricen was
held. Due to the fact that all
current officers are gradualinl in
May, an entire new slate of
officers were elected .

Lind. Arnold was ('Iected
Pl'esiden.....She is a slJdh ;cmester
Systems M' Mgement major and
is • charter member of the
organization. She also works fo r
the City of Woonsocket in the
data processing departmel.t a.s a
compute r programmer.
The position of Vice
President went to Joe Haydu . Joe
is also a sixth semester Systems
Management major. H(' workl in

th e Bryant College Computer

Ce n te r as a program mer and
operator.
Agnes Rawnsley W ItS elected
to the office of Treasurer . She is
a sixtli semester Management
major and works in the College's
Financial Aid O(!ice.
Joe Brouillard was ('Iected to
the position of Secretary. He is a
s eve nth se me ste r S y st ems
Managemen t majo r and works at
the College's Computer Center as
a programmer and operator.
Futu re ptans of the O.P ..M.A.
are to sponso r activities such as a
computn-dance for the student
body. Il Is also hoped that they
can sponsor one of the mont hly
dinner mK'tings of the Senior
Chapter of the O.P.,M .A. at

aryant.
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is expected lhat the inslilutlon
will pro vide continulne
administra ti ve guidance and
support fo r the operation o f the
health program and will follow
Lhe professional recommen·
dations of the chier administrator
or the health program.
In conclusion, the American
College Heallh Associallon notes
that HeaJth is considered to be
the realiznLion of optim um
physical , emotional, intellect ual,
and social weil·being--not simply
the absence o f o\"ert or covert
disease, and any given institution
s hould funct io n their health
ro am with this ill mind .

1 swear, all the people that wrote to me this week m ust be raving
lunatics! What's wrong wilh you people? Either get it together to
forget it! I must apologize lo myreaders th is week to r presenting them
with such slop, but you 'll love It anyways. Great Slulf!

Dear Madame Lovonda:
In the past, college campuses have witnessed such fa ds as goldfish
eating, crowding into phone booths, and streak ing. Well, I recenUy
witn~ another old . fad-that of blowing WIlbIes. Yesterday. while
walking through the halls of the Bryant Unistructure, 1 saw two girls
holding small , plastic bottle of " magic" bubbles. T hey seemed to be
havinl such a great time, and it reminded me of my you th in
Massachusetts when] used to ru n around the streets blowing bubbles.
Blowing bubbles seems to be Ihe safest and easiest of all the fa ds. but
no one seems to be doing it any more. Can you tell me why? Do you
think this " fad" could possibly catch o n a,ain?
Signed, " Bubbles"
D~ar Bubbl~$,

Through research and medical $ Iudi~" it ha. b~en prOllel1 that
bl(1wing bubbles i. ocIdicting and '~od. to . terifit)'. It has been
outlaw~d in 27 . tate•. and;' 0. m isdemeanor in th e o th er 23. Last yeor
alone there were 2,647 death. that were direc tly ottributed to bubble
blowing. Th e mo.t addicting and fatal bubble. come, fro m California
and are k nown 0.$ " Woozie Welk .. .. Since th e tru th was d iscowred
about bubble blowing active particiJXl tion has dro pped uff severely,
lind it is doubtful that it will catch on 03 0. fad. A, for th e two girls you
$Ow blowing bubble. in th~ Uni. tTu cture, Ih ey are belieued 10 be
criminally insane and ex tremely dangerou •. Fortunately they were
both apprehended WedneMlay night and u nt to a halfway house for
treatm ent and p.'Ychiatric oblf)roatlOn.
Forewr Blowing Bubbles
Mada me L Ol.lOnda

Dear Madame Lovonda,

While waIktnr past THE ARCHWAY Orrtte, I hell these terrible
noises and screams. Peekin, through the window , I observed many
people running around like headless chickens. Can you explain these
mysterious 10ings on? Do they keep some kind of caged animal in
there?
A Contused News Fan
INar Conful4?d N~w' Fan,
They do keep " very volatile and danHUOUl perl4n in THE
ARCHWA Y Office. There i. a member of tile Half. Eilt:f'1I Pulaski, who
l, sl/bject to uncontrollable fit' of imumity. ElN!'n th oush she t. chamed
to Ihr front duk and ~pt under heavy tedaliOIl .he I, ,till very
unpredictable and quite dallgerous. If ~rchan« you .hould wonder
into THE ARCHWA Y Office, I worn you to proceed wllh caution.
She ', already hilled two Editors, the Managing Editor, and throe
Production Stoff membel'5. TIle "Keep Out," "Go Bach. " ..Thi..... your
hut chalice ,. • ign. are Willi po.ted. Confu~d New. Fon, you'll(' been
WARNEDI
Banly E.caping Death,
Madam e Lovornla

Dear Madame Lovonda ,

I am a dorm stude nt and am very happy hving at Bryant College.
Correction, I was very happy at Bryant. For three years now t have
been able to find enough activities on campus to keep myself
occupied. My friends and I used to hani at the Cofree House. play
sortba.ll and foo tball behind the donns, or fO to Frat parties. The
Offiee of Student Affairs have or are ill the process o f eliminating all
these activities. I live loo far from R hode Island to go home every
weekend_ What can I do in my spare t ime?
Yours lruly.
PiS&ecl 0(( and PosseSlill!d
Dear POP,
In the word o f a welt known adm in;'tro tor, "That ', your
respon.ibillty. "
Your, truly ,
Madame Looonda

BAN D NEXT THURSDAY:

Dick Van and The
Thi s week: " Lucky Day"

College Campus Represenlative
Needed to se l l Brand Name Stereo Component s
to Students at l owest prices . Hi Commission ,
NO Inves t ment required . Serious Inquiries ONLY I
FAD COMPONENTS , INC. 20 Passaic Ave . Fair f ield ,
New J e rsey 07006
JERRY DIAMOND

201- 227 - 681 4
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Annual Meeting

by eileen pulaski

a cool pine path surrounds
my troubled soul as
sleep has rested ato p a high

bough ,
leaving my wandering eyes
to search the tired night.
time, long before, so slow and

almost still, now
flies as a qull on the
wings of an ocean spray.
my spirit can pursue these

elusive dreams no longer
as i sit, dejei:ted.. upon a
stone of yellow· brown sunlight.
i have been chasing those dewy,
sparkling moon beams for

so long that the quest fo r their
reward no longer entices my all.
i can not give, now, i must remain
perched upon this cloud and
gaze upward, fo r tears can never fall
when eyes are toward the
stars,
it's only when i look back

that i cry ... ....... .

i have a feeling you will

retum one day soon.
however long,
i'll wait.
i feel now, like
the quiet before the storm
the storm that will thunder
and rage

and leave my tom sou1
upon the shore
to survive the tide

and my broken spirit
to search fo r new
clouds to soar through.

silently over the sleeping
starry sky
a wish drifted into my
mind.
a tiny dream, it was,

full of laughter and
of all the love i feel
for you .
love is so strange.
it creeps up and
surprises you.
someti mes you can see
it,
like a summer thunder storm
o n the horizon
bu t today it came up behind

me
and sat o n my shoulder
and sang.
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misty rings around a silent
glo wing moon,
an indian summer's b reeze
drifts peacefully among
the branches
quiet with the nights' fog.

On Mo nday, April 22, 1974,
the Bryant College Accounting
Association __ ill hold their Third
Annual meeting. This year we
have the privilege of having two
speaken Crom Price Waterhouse :
Mr. Rober t Gorf from the
Pro vi d en ce of fice a nd Mr.
Edw a r d Kiradj lcfr Crom the
Boston orfice . Their topic is,
" How to prepa r e Co r a n
,
interview. "
Also at this meeting elections
for new officers will be held and
a new date Cor the Outing will be
discussed.
We would like to .ee every
member in attendance- and any
Inte r ested Accounting majors
may attend, for this is the most
important meeti ng of the year.
That'l Monday, April 22 at 3
p.m. in Room 386B= -

Bryant Proff'ssors
To Attend AAA
Meelinl!:
Three facu lty members [rom
Bry.nt Collegl' will attend the
25 t h Annual Meeting o( the
Northeast Regional Cro up of the
Amcri c a n Acco u nt i n g
Ass o cia Li on a t the Wharton
School, U n i ve r s it y of
Pennsyl vania, Philadelphia on
April 18, 19,and 20, 1974.
They are Dr . Charle s
Coulsto n, Professor of
Ac co unting; Mickey PeJlow,
Assist ant Profess o r o f
Acco unting; and Lee Weaver ,
A ssoci at e P r o fe sso r o r
Accounting.

YORK STEAK
HOUSE

by Joan Frias

The York Steak House is a relati vely new place to eat in Rhode
Island. It's located in the Warwick Mall-about a 30·minutl' drive tro m
Bryant. The steaks are great and the prices are very reasonable. The • •
Steak House is a cafeteria·style restaurant. You stand in line fora few
minutes and then you order your meal by number. Pictures oC thc
a
"l
meals are displayed along the waiting.line path and you have plenty o r
time to ponder your choice and change your mind before you o rder.
II
The York Steak House hu a T·Bone steak dinner, complete with
a
wad, ho t roll, and baked pot.to. Besides this they ser~ four o,her
rI
steak platters. From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. every day except Sunday, YOu .
can order one of the two luncheon specials. It you'rt' into salads, they
e
d
have cheri saI.ds that look absolutely gl'l'at'
When you tum the nnaJ comer of the walting·line corridor, you
place your order (by number) and proceed to round out your meal.
The first thing you find Is the dessert display. Whatever your tastes
are, there is a eol'ieous dtssert waiting just (Ot you. Next, you gel.
small saLad with your f.vorite dressing. Then rome the beverages.
And now )'ou're ready to go down the home stretch and pick up a
fine steak. They have. delicious hot mushroom sauce to top oU your
beer .nd then you just pay the cashier .nd enjoy!
"
No tipplne is allowed, so wh.t you pay the cashier is 0.1 1 you pay .
I
Two sirloin ILrip dinnl'rs (number 1) with des5ert and beverages costs
(
about six dollars.
t
So next time you want a good meal at a grt!at price, mosey o n
down to the York Steak House.
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HOURS: Monday throuch Thursday- It a.m. to 9: 30 p.m,; Friday and
Saturday-II a,m. to 10:30 p.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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~-Changes In :c
l'atterns Of '"
IE
Foreign
Study
Academic Year Abroad, the
fo r emos t ed ucational service
org a niza ti on to p r ovide
ind ividualized study programs in
Paris ft nd Madrid, has announced
radically nt'w patterns of
participation. This change is in
response to the demands of
colltee students today for greater
Independence.
Up until now, co ll l'ge
studl'nts and selected pre-coUege
studenb who were accepted ror a
year or semester abroad paid a
Single fee which covert<! tuition,
hOUSIng and activities. Beginning
with the Fall tl'rm, 1974, coUege
students may now choose what
services they wish fiom A.Y.A.
Ht'rttorore they were obliged to
live in French or Spanish homes;
hencerorth they may live whl'te
they wish-in an apartment o r in
a dorm or in a home. Up until
now the A.Y.A. fee includcd an
cd enslve extracurricular program
w hi c h i nc lud O! d cooki n g,
wine·tastlng , couture along with
theatre, concert and opera, lill
paid from the AYA unit fet.
From now on, the partiCipant
may o pt ror:
1. the b35ic ree covering
tuition, t ut oring, counseling,
transcripts and recommendations;
2, Basic plus housing, Le.,
with room and board ;
3. Basic plus acUvities, Le.,
with the extracurriculars; o r
4. the full program; with a
range in cost for a year trom
$1,000 to $3,950,
Further in fo r mat ion is
available from the Registrar,
Academic Year Abroad. 221 East
50 Strel't , N.V.C., NY 10022.
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From
Earth Day

To EGO-II
Women's Measurements
by Joan Marsella
When Billie J ean King
accepted the "Ath lete of the
Year Awa rd" last week she
re marked that in sports women's
chie vem ents are IIdible and
melJ$l.Iroble. We do agree and call
pon Dryallt women to maximize
every opportunity here ror
de\'elopment of competence in
sports.
From this arena women have
heretofore been excluded and
thus deprived ot heady sucees.s
experiences where competitive
zut and peer support are
deve loped. From the Little
League throuah higher education
Call financed by androgynous
CURds). women han' bHn shown

the "get lost" sign. From the
locker rooms where the really
important busi ness decisions are
made they are shut out and have

been relegated to the Innocuous
Wed nesday artemoon spot o n the
golf course . Change must occur
here to a measurable extent.
Meas ure me nt implies the
a pplication o f ar ith m etic
to nce p tl. As id e tram that
Important fye t cannot be denied)
t~ n ·lnc h diU e re n ti al in
an thro pomorphic meuurement,
'omeiU capacity to "'m ultiply"
bas b een their most notable
ri th metic achievement. New
cial concerns call upon women
( today to limit this capacity
nd , it mistakes occur, society
its correction.
Though In the past women's
~ws at their own potential were
mewhat mynpic. today a new

pervasive perspective is evident.
The nu m b e r o f w omen
(u n c ll oni n , su ccessfully In
tnditionally "male" occupations
Is increasing by de(!imol occ,.uo/.
Their "ayes" and "nayes" of
boards, committees, business and
political offices is increasing to a
/euel o/.iRnincance.
In the classroom here the
tempo or discussion varies now
Cram outright conmet to
enthusiastic debate due to the
altered behavior of the previollS
"silenced" minority of women ,
This trend must be supported to
encourqe women who have nol
yet gained a new le\'cl of
conscioUSllt'SS.
Sicnincant participation by
women in the faculty forum and
on important committees must
also be noted . Some would
interpre t this new b'end as a
female effort to diuide rac ulty
consensus, but in this belief they
are mistaken .
Women are just beginning to
calcula/B effectively . They are
learning just how much they have
been gypped out of in this society
and they are develo ping some
pretty effective techniques for
counterbalance.
T h e co mp os ite of all
po t enti aliti e s of a ll Bryant
College Community women at all
le vels-ra e ulty, administrators.
stu den ts. se cre t aria l , an d
maint('nance personnel is greater
lhan the . um of indiliduaJ
comptltencies. It is closer to the
expon4!nt potentwl for women
power.

A ri ver cleanup of the Ten
Mil e R i ver will be held on
Saturday , April 20. This project ,
called ECO·n , is sponsol"f!d by
co nce rned citizen s in
communities along the river and
will attempt to remove debris
f ro m th e rive r allowing the
increased n ow of waler to act as
a se!r ·c)ea nin g pr o c en.
Volunteers are needed badly, and
the Ecology Action Committee at
Bryant is hoping to orrer the
services of many Bryant $l.udents.
11' you are willing to help; contact
Dr , Langlois in the Science
Departmen t , Room 318.
Tramsportatlon will be prm;ded,
leaving Bryant Saturday mom)na.
Clt'anup equlpmenlthat has been
requlested Includes ean~, trash
bags, first aid kits. sarcty Vl'sts,
work gloves, maps, rakes, and
shoves, Please help In the
never.ending fight a,alnst
pollutlon-ir you can't make it,
send a friend!

Movie

T HE THREE MUSKETEERS
"1'he Queen's Diamond "
Direcled by Richard Lester
by bob ' hault
As if being entertai ned by a quad of court jesters, TIfE TH R!'E
MUSKETEERS rambles on Cram one paradoxical sequence to the
next. This adaptation o f Alexander Dumas' novel or I1th-Century
Paris is teeming with the absurd con[rontations between the ever.loyal
musketeers of Ki ng Louis xm and the staid guard o f Cardi nal
Richelleu (Charlton Heston). These short but numero us d uels reinforce
the legendary motto of "all for one and one for all." while survival is
much more precious than herois.m .
The musket('('rs- Richard Chamberlain. Oliver Reed, Frank Finlay.
and Michael York as O'Artagnan-eareen through the film hovering
somewhere between absurdit y and realism which possibly lends these
musketeers an aire of hUman quality absent from tho$(' of Dumas'
novel.
Parody could possible be the main theme. The musketeers' sworn
allegiance to King Louis XIII and against Cardinal Riehelleu lends itself
to a series oC occurence& not easily dreamed of by a anod imagmation.
The casting also seems to bt' deliberate in bein, consistent with the
theme. Raquel Welch. cas ... as the Queen'sclumsyconfidant.e , has a
knock-down, drag~ut brawl with Faye Dunaway in which the act
Itselt isn't necessarily entertaining but the lhouaht of these two
particular act'rtsscs having it out has a certain element of }ocular to it.
Mention must be made o r lhe excellence which cinematographer
David Watkin lends to Lhis combined (arce. Ordinary scenes seldom
look so pretty.
This "episode" of THt.· T HREE MUSKETEERS was actually the
first in a two·part series. This first one was entitled "The Queen's
Diamond" to be followed In the near future by ''The Revenae of
Milady."
Now playill/1 at the Elmwood Theatre. Elmwood Avenue.
ProlJidencr. Rhode J.~la~"Cd~. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fall Evening
Preregistration Now
Through April 27

Student Employment
C~IIP'U!1

eN

2 UIn'· TllC S£ClI&'I'~RlU=3f'

by 1\1r. Cartwright
Pteregistrat ion for the fall
semester is open now thro uch
Saturday. April 21. Schedules,
Instructions and ptt'regislratio n
cards are availablt' in the Evening
Sch ool Orfice. Veterans must
preregister if they wish to apply
fo r advance payment vete rans'
benefits.
Summer evening registration
wilt begin April 29. This Is to
avoid a conn ict belwHn rail
registratIon and summer e\'ening
rq:istration. T entative faculty fo r
the summer evening classes will
be posted prior to registration.
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Friday, May 2

Emmett Kelly
Circus
4:30p.m.

8:30 p.m.

Alumni Gym
Child . und er 12 75¢
Stud ents
all others

$1 .00
$1.50

Saturday, May 3

John Sebastian
and
Howdy Moon
8:00 p.m.
Alumni Gym
P.c. Students $2 .50

your purse
before
the¥
get In
yo ur hair!

'.•

The eanh W l! lr"ng noIse ',0m thIS purJ.e·llltlll(l l'lofn
vou the p ro tect ion vou've been look ing for .,nSI
mugoJe'f$ , tid rap ii!t. Jull ,nap tWO penl.9ht banetoe. ,nto
th i' lIn'Ia zlng!'lew V!{IlIanl Alarm and v~·r. rudv. No
wire, reQu,red. Compl.1t package ,neludes super limpl.
;nmuclloni , howing h-aw IhB Alarm can altO bt . .,oIv
9."e~

installed on windows or doors. GET VIGI LA NT BEFO R E
THEY GET YOU .
SUPPl II LIIo'ITEO. •• MArl T HIS COUI"ON TOO ,,'O"

,,' V"'I ........ oI.. " iatm.
, . - t:l :OO lor""" VIII,lIn, AlI<m.

Send....

,..-'U"," ,1>•• II I ...-"0>1.,.
"", 'Olall y
, ely""

.. , ••1..... I w~1 , _. . .

""~. n 10_.
NAME ______________________________
__

,I •• " .. _

all others

$3.5 0

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE _ _ _ Z I P _
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The St udent Senate
meeting of April 1 opened with
com menls from the Senate's
President , Kevin McGarry. He
discusse d th e status of the

Cliff
by U.PJ .

i5'"

r e ferendum and the proposed
budget Increase for t he Senat.e.
Tim Banni ng pn>senled his

Treasurer's report stating that the
Senate had $2,000 lert in this
year 's budget. Ideas for spending
the money were discussed , one or
which was to have II mixC!r al the
end o f the school year at which
no admission would be charged.

ONCE IN A LIFETIME
Fro.fl.k ROlMln of Chicogo drew a royal fhuh whilc playing
• ven·card ,tud at the Sahara Hotel Cuino in L at Vegas, Newtia , la!t
night, but he wun't the Dilly one.
A fdlow player, Joe E.posito of L Q.I Vegas, drew a royal flu sh ;11
club,.
Mathema tician. arid gamble" who study . ueh th ings wy the odd.
of bC',n, dealt
a royal flu, h in a poke r lamt are
649·tht}l.ullnd·165·to·one, but there an no figure. (m tht odd. o f two
/Iklyen in the same lame both dro.wing a royal {lush .
Both probably wUhed they had bun ill it for higher stakes. It wa!
Q IO-cellt-a· bet table, and th elY Wat only 28 dollar! in the pot. Th e
men .plit it.

STREAKING THE GOVERNOR
(Providence, Rhode Island), A male streaker curying his clothes
darted through the Rhode Island State House yesterday, and escaped
In a waiting car before o ne of Governor Philip Noel's bodyguards could
catch him . While State workers laughed and giggled , the unidentiried
man darted up 15 marble steps into the rotunda and gave a warhoop
yell before dashing out I revolving door with the State polkeman in
pursuit. The bodycuard Slid the car drove orr before he could get the
license number.

PLAY BALL
Sex posed no barrier to recruitill( Little League BasebaJl players
this weekend in M0rtantown, West Virginia.
Three lea(Ucs, 21 teams, drafted players, and at least 28 of them
are femaw. And a ipOkeen.n ildds. ''There could be more girls than
that, but we Cln't tell for su re abou t some of the names."

!LOOK AT THIS!
It's new.

It's ori ginol.

The hottest sticker

00

the morket.

A beautiful 4 )( 12 sticker in four colors and remember if's
the first and original keep on streaking stickers.
,S..,d 501 to,
Internotionol Advertis ing Agency
3723 Catherine Street
Shreveport, Louisi ona 71 109
C[».Qler In""irer Welco-roel

S TA TE DISTRIBUTORS WAN TED
Spu",1 Priers i" 1,000 Lots

Pd e r Lockatell suggested the
money be spent to hire a good
group for the Spring Weekend .
DiscU$Slon followed . As of yet no
final d~ision has been made on
how to spend the money.
Rick Corrente «'quested that
petition s which ha d been

distributed to the Senators be
signed as SOOIl as possible. One
pe titi on was concerned with
rei nstating " Insurance" as a
cours e . The olh er pe t ilion
concerns establishing a wider
selection or economics courses.
The purpose of the petitions is to
show support for the view that
more eco nomics courses are
needed.
Mik e Lynch presented a
letter from the Rhode Island
Council of Student Governments
asking for support of a sull
sponsored by the American Civil
liberties Union for the change o f
the pre",nt marijuana laws in
Rhod e Island . T he Council,
realizing that the Senate cannot
give or its budgeted funds to such
a cause , requested that the Senate
f ind some means or nising
$1,000 to help defray the legal
expenses of filing and arguing the
suit. Mike suggest~ a solicitation
of the students as a WI)! of mising
the money. Discussion followed
and a motion was made that the
Student Senate nnd the means to
solicit funds to further the case
or the American Civil Liberties
Union in Rhode Island to change
the marijuana laws or Rhode
Island. The molion was seconded
and passed by a 'ole or 11 to 5
with onE' abstention.
Or. Burton Fischman,
Professor of English al Bryant,
presented a background or the
Hillel Foundation, an
organizallon devoted to providing
religious activities t.o Jewish and
other college students. A meeting
o f this organization is being
planne d for April 22, with
representatives from area collegE'S
meeting at Bryanl to discuss
possible future programs of the
HillE'l Foundation. Or. Fischman
asked the Senate for $ 100 to help
pay for the expenses of thlS
dinner/meeting. LYl1nda Pollen,
Freshman Senalor, motioned that
th{' Senate give $ 100 to Dr.
fo'ischm an t o help fund the
meeting to be held at Bryant. The
motio n was seconded , discussed ,
and passed.
At the April 8 meeti ng o r the

Notices
To
CE LEBRATF- Nat ional Library Week ;
April 2 1· 27; Am nesty Week ;
All overd ue books may be
returned- NO FINES.
Students in terested in
helping out in the May 4
Wee k end Concerts , there
w ill be a meeting on
Wednesday, April 24 in
Room 386B at 3: 15. We
need volunteers to help set
up for the con certs and
dean u afterwards.

Senate the first item on the
agenda was disc.u5Sion of funding
of the National Model United
Nallona. Suj Kassabian ,
President of the International
Students' Organization, requested
$400 from the Senate to hel p
rund the National Model United
Nations, which sends students to
the U. N. in N{'w York .where they
act }S representatives rrom a
foreien country. The NM UN was
fund e d Cor $ 1 000 by the
Aca demic Affairs Oepnrtm(!Ilt:
however, it was foun d that an
extra $400 was needed to cover
expenses. When erforts to oblain
this money !'tom the Academic
A ffairs Department and other
administrative departments
[ailed, the request was brougbt to
t he Senate. Dr. Sol Ltbovitz,
Advisor to the ISO , gave
background information as to the
purpose or the trip and what
{'xpenses were involved. Arnie
Silva made a mOlion that the
Senate accept the requcst by the
ISO for the funding of thl'
NM UN tor $400. 1'h~ motio n was
secon ded, voted on , an d
deteated. Sheryl Chait , Senio r
SE'nawr , asked thl' Ways and
Means Committee to look into
the matl er and perhaps accept
ISO ' s petition for a lesser
amount .
Mi ke Hammer, Freshman
Senator, presented a proposal for

I resident advisory group. This
group would be headed by a
Rnalor. Peter Barlow , Assistant
to the Vice President for Studcnt
Affairs, explained tbal the group,
consisting of two people from
each dorm. would meet to
pre se nt idea s and provide
feedback to Student Artairs on
policies and hapl*.nings In the
dorms. Lisa Brown, Sophomore
Senator, motioned to ratify the
resident student advisory group.
The motion was seconded and
passed.
Paul Carro ll , J unior Senator,
motioned to follow the agenda to
the lelt{'r for all future meetings.
The motion was seconded and
.....d ·
Richard Sehiebe.lhuth, Senior
Senator, informed the Senators
that the Seniors at Bryant prefer
a boat ride as an activity to
celebrate their gradUAtion. Rich
will get figwes regarding the
number of seniors, cost of the
boat ride . etc. Kevin McGany
Informed the Senate that Carmen
Jordan, Assistant to the Vice
President fo r Student Affairs, was
present l y wo r kin g o n a
semi·formal dance for the seniors.
He suggested t hat the t wo groups
get together to coordinat{' plans.
No meeting was held this
week due to the absense of /I
quorum at the t ime the meeting
was planned to be held .

Student Of The Week
by KeVI n C. SmiLh
J ohn Egan hails from
Vancouver, British Columbia. He
now resides in Albany. New
York . John, who preters the
name Jack. is a Freshman Law
Enforcement major . Law
Enforcement is not new to Jack's
family, since his uncle is Eddie

inte r est s, lik e ma n y Law
Enfo r cement. majors. eoroTv.....
,around his future career.
On campus Jack states he
"enjoys" the food and the
"efficiency of the cafeteria
workers." He claims thal there is
nothing about the campus that he

I

,

/

(
" Popeye" Egan, of the French
Conneetion caper.
J ack says he enjoy. trap
shooting, gam bling and scuba
diving. He is planni ng a career a.
a New York State Trooper. This
summer, however. Jack will be
worki ng with a Detective Agency
in Alban , New":. York. Jack's

rcally dislikes,
Jack is quick to poldt out
that he vehemently supports the
President-a rarity the1e days. He
su.tes that he wants to see some
real PROOF of the President's
guilt and doe&ll't think people
should constantly bother the man
without any proof.

S t age crew personnel
needed for Drama Club .
Also, make·up personnel.
See Bo b Powers, Karen
Hartman, Sheryl Chait or
Rob Sa la m ida or Pat Keely .

Mlke M. loves Lucie D.
J ohn E. 2nd Joanne L.
[orever
Neil Fischer, you will get
yours
RaJph, you'll pay
Cal, you know my room ,
yours will be twice as worse
Love Joey

Classifieds

Alpha Phi Kappa

Beta Sigma Omicron
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My term as Presiden~ of the
Greek Letter Council ends today
and J would li ke to take this
opportunity lo say a few words
lltst are seldom spoken. I would
like to u press my gratitude to
the entlte Greek community for
upholding a lo ng-standing Greek
pride at Bryant. This pride has
made me pro ud to serve as C.L.C.
Prl!sidcmt. There is no doubt in
my mind that I have had a
successful year. Probably one of
th e m os t in t ell ig e n t a nd
innovali ... e chan ~es we made W8.lI
t he switch to five weekends this
yeur. Innowtiom such as the
weekend change should always be
under consideration because the
ent ire Bryant Community is
constantly changing.
To Donna Me ss or e, Ed
Gowett and Dan Harrington. I
g i Ye my thank s for their
understanding, assistance, and
most of all for tolerating me this
past year. Without the efficiency
of these three people, the
G.L.C.would not have funct ioned
as well as it did .
To the Pres ident s and
Representatives of the past year ,
yo u c a n be proud of the
innovations and liberal attitude
that you injected the Greek
system with. I thank yo u for
you r cooperation .
1'art of my Job was to deal
with administrators and other
student leaders. I would like to
thank Student Affairs, Studen t
Senate and the ARCHWAY for
the education a l expe ri ence
received in dealing with them.
May I leave you witn a few
last thoughts: never forget that
yo u are responsible to the entire
Brra nt Community and that
wh a t eve r the C.L.C. decides
efrecta eve r yone In th e
Community. Re member also that
you must change with the limes
and th e attit u d es of t he
Community and the
a dministrators. Be proud that
you are a Greek and that results
will come faster if there is
cool>era tion in the G.L.c.
For 1974······_··Cood luck!
Robe rt J .
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IGREEK HE

Tringale Bids Adieu

Phi-Ep
Phi Ep $tarted Its soflball
season orf on Tuesday afternoon
with a WIN . The £Irst time Phi Ep
was scheduled to play " Hue Did
What" the game was postponed
because of snow. On Tuesday,
Phi Ep won by forfeit. This year's
team has put in many hOUlS of
practice and is looking forward to
a very good season .
Phi Ep has also been working
on a commun ity project tor the
Town of Smithfield . Our new
adv isor , Ja c k Cu rr ier, has
arranged with the Town Council
or Smithfield to have Phi Ep
work on an old house owned by
the Historical Society . to clear
trees and clean up the grounds.
By working on this house, It will
bring Ph i Epsilon Pi's name
within the community.
Phi Epsilon Pi will also be
hold ing II. car wash, interior and
exterior, on this Saturday, April
20, at 9 a.m . at the Apple Valley
Exxon Station.

sl

TE, ADO
Sponsor Mr. Bryant And Carnival
On Mav 2, the Annua l Mr.
Bryant W~'lrnd, sponsored by
Tau Epsilon and Alpha Delta
Omega, will be kicked o ff wi th
the judging in the Auditorium at
8 p.m. The judging will \.'Onsist o f
a situation, appeara nce and talent
of mall' contestants from each of
the frdternilies on campus.
On Saturday afternoon, May
4, Tau Epsilon and Alpha Delta
Omega. in conjunction with the
Student Senate, are sponsorinethe third Annual Carnival. The
Carnival will take place In the

area between th(' Unislructure
and the Gym . It will consist o f
gam es of chance with many
valuable prizes being awarded .
There will also be hamburgers
and hot dogs along with beer and
so da . Thp Student Senate is
sponsoring live bands th rougbout
thc day. All who attend will have
a very enjoyab le day of fu n and
games.
This weekend is also Parents '
Weekend, so please reel free to
bring yo ur par en ts-all are
welcome.

SIX Parents'
Banquet

Phi Upsilon
G.L.C. New Officers
The new oCficers ot the
Greek Letter Council took oUice
last Wednesday night at the
banquet held at the Venus OJ
Milo. The Executive Board
includes Alan Ehrens, PreSident ;
Ron Rege n , Vice President;
Noreen Held , Secretary; and Joe
Rossi, Treasurer.
The Presidents and
Represen t a liv es of
Fraternities and Sororities
up the rest of the council.
ue as follows:
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APK: PreSid ent , Noreen Held;
GLC Representative, Jody van
Velsor.
SSO: Presldent. Edissa McHale;
GLC Repre sen tati ve, Nancy
Hilliard .

SIB : President, Sandy Abdelhad ;
G LC Represe ntative , Bridget
Mahon.
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sur: President, Patty

Paine; GLC
Representative, Cheryl Petruso.

SIX: President , Cathy Cook; GLe
Representative. D onna
Tortorel lo .
ADO : President , Alan Shackett:
GLC I\'!pr ese ntalive , Jeff
Goldberg.
BETA : President, Cory Durling ;
GL C Repre se ntative. Frank
Amodeo.

Phi Sigma Nu

D ELT A SIG : President, Alan
Ehre ns; OLC R epresentative,
Arny Silva.

On Monday, April I, the
Sisters of Beta Sigma Omicron
had an Easter egg hunt at Meeting
Street School . In preparation, the
Sisters fil led egg containers with
assorted candy. Three groups ot
children participated in t he egg
hunt wh ich was held on the
grounds of Butler Hospital in
Providence. One of the wachers,
dr e sspd in an Easter b un nv
costumt' , delighted the chIJdrcil
as they searched for the eggs.
Man ) ot th e ch ildren were
confined to wheel chairs and
walkers, and the Sisters guided
thpm around .
Elections were also held that
ni ght. The new officers are:
President, Edissa McHale; Vice
P r esiden t , De bbie Oli ver;
fuasurt'r , Joanne Coto ia ; and
Secret:lry. Charlene Wockin .

Phi Sigma Nu is clOSing out
another successful year. Having
acce pted 18 new brothers, only
six are graduating. They are Bill
Donaldso n, Barry Mellor, Brian
Lombardo, Dan Harrington , Mark
Gohlich, and Larry Jonas . From
thl' Selllors of Phi Sig to their
yo un ~ er b ro thers and fellow
Greeks, we \V i~h you the best of
Juek next year.
Phi S ig's nf'W Executive
Board consist or: President, Bob
Wareham; Vice Preside nt, Malin
Ze rglbel; T r easurer, George
t:M::obs: and St-cretary, Howie
Selgal.

KT: President , Roba t Quinto;
GLC Representative, Cy Hill .
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PEP: President, Ron Regen ; GLC
Representative, Dave Knoblock.
P HI S IG: Pr esi de n t, Bob
Wareham; O LC Representati ve ,
Sleve Kirilsy.
T E: President, Rick Kurland ;
GLC Rep resentative , Joe RossI.
TEP : PreSide nt , Steve
McLaughlin; GLC Representative ,
Barry levine.
TKE: President. Norm Trahan;
GLC Representative, Dan Martin.
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TKE
Basketball Champs

SIX Basketball Champs

Sigma Iota Beta
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BSO Egg Hunt

Girls' Intramural Baske tball
o f Bryant proved to be a very
interesting and exciting season.
S I X ca me on str ong a nd
co nUnued thro ugh the season
with an undefeated record of 9.0.
T hey met the independ ent team
"Our Gang" with an 8·1 record In
th e playoffs. The first game
ended with Our Gllng winning
with a score of 21·17. SIX rallied
and came back to win the second

'"

."

PHI UP: President , Cheryl Grant ;
GLC Rep resentative, Carol Legee .

Every year the Sisters of
Sigma Iota Xi hold their Annual
Parents' Banquet. This year it will
be held on May 5 at the Admiral
Inn in Cumberland. All the girls'
parents come up tor the weekend
to spe for t hemselvcs what
sorority !iff' i ~ likp. . The girls are
on thei r b est behavior; but
needless to say, we all have an
excellent time. After the dinner,
the girls entertain their parents
with s kits and songs from
pledging and then the mothers
joi n their da ug hters in ''The Joy
Girls." It's a fantastic time for all
and a very spedal occasion fOr
SIX.

:e

game, 24· 14. Finally , in the third
game, SIX outdid themselves by
sweeping Our Ganf by a 20·8
victory. SIX was by fa r the best
team in the league with their five
s tar te r s: Joa n " Hot Do g "
Karpeles. Em il y MaroLta,
Marianna Massed, Joyce Gallant,
and Paula Rice. SIX also had im
outstanding Coach, Billy Nieman ,
who devoted his time and energy
to make SIX the NO. 1 team.

GLe MEETING
TUESDA Y, APRIL 23
Sigma Iota Xi

TKE's Basketball Team has
posted its second consecutive
Fraternit)' League Basketball
Championship . During the regula r
season TKE was undefeated In
cleven contests. In ~he playoffs,
TK E defeate d TEP in two
straight games to bring home
a nothe r sp orts tro p hy. An
.all-around team
eHorl. , led by
Norm Tra h a n an d Greg
Zienowicz, was TKE's formu la
for success this year. Outstanding
seniors play ing for 1'KE were
James "Moose" Relihan and Bob
"Ace" King . The Team and the
Brothers would like to express
their thanks to ~ eir coach,
Charlie Armstrong.
Intram ural Bucball is upon
us again and TKE is readyi ng its
team to dd end the championshI p
won by TKE last year.

Sigma Lambda Theta
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CfJhlhlllnic6tifJn
In 'lie Cl6ss/fJfJhI
by Gayth. A. Langlois

A raculty Workshop on
Classroom Communication was
held at Bryant o n Saturday I April

6. The workshop was $PO nso~
by Women Educators of Bryant
and was designed to provide a
forum (or exchange of problems
and challenaes associated with
efrecUve communication in
learning lituations. A keynote
address was given by Dr. Joseph
Erhart, a professor in the
Department of Speech at the
University o f Rhode uland ,
whose research has focused on
busineu communications. Dr.
Erhart's rema.r:ks centered around

Charles Reich's book, Ore. ning
of A me,..jCCJ. and the significance

of the "consciousness" levels ot

-

lb. professor and students.
The fint workshop session,
on soci.1 Interaction tn the
clusroom. was opened by. panel
discussion. Panelists included Dr.
Harold Langlois trom Wofttster
State Collea;e, who presented
rt5earch findings Teprdine the
In tel lectua l a n d ethical
de\'elopmenL of ltudenL5 during
their co llege experience; Mr.
James Estey, [rom the Sodal
Science Department at Bryant ,
tkscribed the medieval infl uence
o ve r classroom structure and
spoke strongly for an "open"
class roo m t o m a ximiz e
communication . Mr . Estey also
suggested the term " Ieamist," a
s peciali s t in learning, as a
replacement for "teacher." The
third panelist, Ms. Joan Marsella,
al so from the Social Science
Depa rt men t, examined sodal
Interaction patterns that act as
c o n st ra ints over effective
co mmuni c a ti on . A liv e ly
discussion fo llowed the panel's
p resentation, and concentrated
particularly on the difficulties or
achi e vin g two . way
communication in introductory
counes.
The second workshop 5ei>Sion
featured a demonstration of
several new audlo·visual resources
and a discussion of the role o f
co mp u t e rs in e nhancing
communication . The session was
video.taped and th e participants

viewed the tape and discussed its
effectiveness.
In addition to members of
the Bryant {);)Im'lJnity, and the
cuest speakers, representltives
from BTown University and
Providence Co lleg e also
participated in the conference. A
report of the entire workshop has
been provided to all faculty
members and partiCipants and Is
available to anyone by contacti ng
Dr. Gaytha A. Langlois In the
Science Department Tapes of the
proctfllinp are also available.

Orientation
Workshop To Be
Held At Bryant
Sister Mary Curtis, Assistant
Professor of Seuetarial and
Office Education at Bryant and
Regional Coordinator o f lOT A
(Instrument for t he Observalio n
of Teaching Activities) plans an
Orientatio n Workshop to be held
on campus on Thursday, April
25, 1974. [rom 1 p.m. to 7 p.m .
IOTA Is an in:ctepth training
prog r am for tea c h e r
self-evaluation and for bringi ng
administrators a nd fa cu lty
togeth e r in a co mmon
of its usage . Its main o bjective is
the improvement. of instruction.
The program, which also stresses
objectivity in teaching, exists in
23 states and it is expected t hat
Bryant academic administrato rs
and faculty will sponsor a
workshop in the near fu tu~.
Dr J a mes 0 Carpenter
Director of the National IOTA
Council , A ri zona St at e
University, will be at Bryant to
introdu ce and conduct' the
workshop in this area.
For furt her Information and
registration, please get in touch
with Sister Mary Curtis here at
Bryant at 231 .1200, Extension
362.

Changes In Movie
Schedule For This Week:
Sa t urday

April 20 " Dirty Harr Y"

Monday

Ap ri l 22

8:00

"All the Kings M.en" 7: 30
"Dirty Harry"

9 : 30

(NO MOVIE SUNDAY , APRIL 21)
SCHEDULE OF MOVIES FOR REMAINDER OF YEAR:
Wednesday

April 24
April 28

" Bonni e and Clyde"

Wednesday

May I

'The Hea rtbreak Kid"

Sunday

May 5

"Thr ee in the Attic"

Wednesday

May

8

Classified!!

(St. Louls)-Medicai studies by a
team led by IW'X researcher Dr.
William Masters suggest that
heavy use of marijuana may
reduce the a mount of sex
hormones in young men and
delay the onsct or completion of
puberty.
Research was performed at
the Reproductive Biology
Research Foundation, headed by
Masters. The study was published
In the New England JOURNAL
OF MEDICINE. It was revealed
yesterday In St. Louis.
Tests conducted by Masters
and three associates showed that
the levels or the male hormone
testosterone in persons using
mari)8M hf'avily a'"erages onl)· 4· }
percent of thf' level In
non-cmokera oC the same age. The
study found that 35 percent of
the heavy usen tested had
subnormal sperm counts.
Testosterone levels returned to
normal after a person stopped
using marijuana fo r a week.
Masters said the findings also
s uggest that pregnant women
using marijuana may impair the
d e velopment of unborn male
ch il dren . ''The avo idance or
mnrljuana use part icularly during
the first trimester or pregnancy
a ppears judicious," the study
said. UPI: 4118174

False Fire
Alarm Laws
Sectio n 11-44·21 of the
Rhode Island General Laws states
as follows: "Any person who
willfully or knowingly gives or
aids or abets in giving any (alse
alarm of !'ire by any means shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereo f shall be
punished by imprisonment of not
less than thirty (30) days or fined
not less than $100."
Sec tion 11·4 ·10 o f the
Rhode · Island General Laws
stat es: " Ever y person who
Unlawfu lly and without just cause
wlllfuJ ly or knowingly tlmpers
with , interferes with or in any
way impairs any public nre alarm
ap paratus, wire or associated
equipment shall be guilty of a
fel o n y and upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished by a
tine of not less than $1,000 nor
more than $5,000 or shall be
imprisoned for not less than one
year nor more than nve years or
both."
Tampering is considered to
be any unlawful person touching
or lI5illl a fire alarm or fire
extinguisher for their express
purpose.

"Colossus- The Forb!.n Pr"ject"

Sunday

Happy Birthday, Mom.
Paglnl Mr. Lizard

• 9 : 30
30
• :30
7: 30 • 9: 30
7: 30 • 9: 30
7 :30

" 7:

"The Las t Pic ture Show ll

9

7:30. 9:30

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
. Wednesday, Aprill7

Tom and Bob find tbe missing Unlu Baseball-at Rhode Island CoUege
Miss the bug, Bernice?

BASEBALL

4/6
4/9
4/17
4/20
4/21
4/22
4/23
"'/25
4/27
4/28
5/1
5/5
5/6
5/10

5/11

5/12
5/14

Nasson
Roger Williams
Rhode Island College
Nichols
Eastern Connec ticut
Babson
Bentley
Barr1.ngton
New Haven (2 games)
S . H.U . (2 gameB)

Suffolk
Rhode I sland College
Roger Williams
Stonehill
Nichols
Quinnipiac
Bridgewater (2)

Thursday, April IS
Golf-Quinnipinc /Salem . .•.. . ••.•.• . •..•• . .•• 1 p .m.

••• •••• ••• ••• •• , , ••~. 3 p.rn .

I p.m.

II

3 p . m.
3 p.m.
1:30
I p.m.
2 p . m.
2 p.m.
3 p . m,
I p.m.
I p.m.
3 p . m.
I p.m.
3 p.m.
2 p . m.
2 p.m.
I p.m.
2 p.m.

A
A
II
A
A
H

•
II

H

H
M

•
A
A
H

Coach--Steve Thornton
TRACK

4/6

SHU, Assumption

Bentl ey
5:.-ru @ Fai rfield
Bridgewa t er
Salem State , U. Maine
(Pogo ) a t Lowell Tech
Worcester State, RIC .
Bridgewater
Clark, Keene
NAIA at SMU
Tri-State a t SHU
Ni chols
&

4/ 10
4/17
4/20
4/24
4/27
5/1
5/4
5/8

1 p.m.
3 p .m.
3 p . m.

H

1: 30

A

2 p.m .
I p.m.

H

I p. m.

A

3 p.m.

R

A
H

A
A

Coach--Jim Gamb ardella

TENNIS
"/9
4/ 9
4/ 17
4/20
4/22
4/24

4;

:5

4/ 21
4/ 29
5/1
5/3
5/6

5/9

Springfield
S. M.U .
Babson
Suffolk
Nichols
Rhode Island College
Assump tion
Providence Co llege
Barrington
Roger Williams
NAIA at Barrington
New Haven
Stonehill

p .m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
2:30
3 p. m.
2
2
1
1
1

1 p . m.

3 p. m.
3 p . m.

A

H

A
H

A
A

H
H
A
H

3 p. m.

A

1:30

H

1 p.m.

R
H

Coa ch--John Gillooly
COLF

4/8
4/10
4/11

4/17
4/18
4/19
4/22
4/25
4/28
4/29
5/ 1
5/2
5/6

5/8
5/10

Bentley
Suffolk & Salem State
Brown University
Rhode Island College
Quinaipiac
Nichols
Stonehill & Babson
Eastern Connecticut
Central Conn . ! New Haven
at Wea t ern Conn .
Roger Williams
New England Tournament
New England Tournament
Coast Guard Academy
at U. Hass,
S. H.U .
NAIA at Rehobo t h

1 p.m.

1:30
I p . m.
I p.m.
I p . m.
I p.m.
I p.m.
12 p.m.
1 p.m .

A
H
H
R

,
A
A

A
A
I p.m.
I p .m .

C, lch--Ar ch ie Boulet
Home ~ourse --P~~ o~~t~ ~.C.

•
H

Friday, April 19

.. . ... . . .. . . .. 3 p .m.

Track-Bridgewater State . . . . . . ... . . . ...•• . .. . 3 p.m.
Golf- Rhode Island College .. . .. . .. .... .••. .. . 1 p.m .
Ten.nis--at Babson ....... ..... . .. ..... ••.... 1 p .m.

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.J...T:.=en:::n:::is--1t"--"t'-"Q"'u:::in'"~nipiac

Bryant Varsity Sports:
Schedules

Look Out!

GoLf-at Nichols

.. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .

lp.m

Saturday, April 20
Baseball- Nichols . . .... . .. . . .. . ... .. . .... 1:30 p.m.
Tech/SaJem St.,
U. Maine .... .. .. ..... . .. ...•. ..•• .. .. . ] :30 p.m.
Tennis-Suffolk ......•.....•. . •...•.. . . . ... lo.m.
Track-at Lowell

S. M. U. Trackmen
Dominate Meet
by Lawrence B. Selvi n

Bryant College's Track and
F ield team d ecis ion ed

Jump of 40'7". The Greyhounds
Paul LeClerc vauli.ed 12 '6" and

Assu mptio n and Benlley while
losing La powerhouse S.M .U.
here. In their season opener on

won o n less misses o ver Jim Gray
of SMU. Hallen high jumped

April 6 , 8 .M .U. totaled an
extrao rd inary 122 of a possible

6'2" for Assumption's only other
conquest.
Bryant runners sparkled in

The National Football Lcque
6elliOn will open on September
1S. The Super Bow l Champion ,
Miami Dolph ins, play three games
on the road befoft' a Monday
ni ght, October 7 home da te
against the New York Jets. UPI:

194 points, far o Uldistancing the

the performances of sophomore

Indi a ns' 36, the Assumption
Greyhounds' 29, and the wingless
Bentley Falcons' 7. This result
pttaIJeled last year's quadrangular
meet.

John Dross and fresh man Bill
Skinner. Dross, the Indians' best
quarter-miler. was hampered by a
pulled muscle; but he managed to
cross the tape in the winning tlme

4/16/14.

The cond itions were quite
poor as the rain puddles made the
tRick hazardous, thus increasing
ti mes tor the racers.
In the field evt>nts, Bryant's
Steve Wood ru£r, a freshman, took
th e Hammer throw in 127'
5 ·3 / 4" and Co-captain Blaise
Ravalli captured the Shot Put on
his fi nal attempt by a margin of
one f ool. S.M.U , proved
victorious in the Long Jump with
the Corsairs' Bob Hummel
leaping aJ'SIN' ; the ja velin on
Dave Schillinger's 179·foot joust
and Marv Alpert's 122'4111' loft in
the discus. Craig Morton bested
Assumption's Tom Hatten in the
triple jump with, _ hop, stfOP an~

ot 5<1.'1 sewnus. Skinner's 2:0 2.2
in the half mile presented the
c heering partisan crowd with
something else to root about.
Ihve Stone pla<*d third in the
same fi el d of runners. Ron
Golding fi nished fourth in the
<I<IO·yard intermediate hurdles Cor
Brya nt.
SMU toppled all opponents
i n the Collo w i ng
events;
100 ·yard dash , 120-yard high
hu rdles, 440.yard intermediate
hurdles, 220.yard event and the
three·mlle run . The Corsairs of
North Dartmouth , Massach usetts ,
easily ddeated Bryant Cor top
honors in the mile relay in
3:38.7.

•
t

Selvin's
Sport Shorts

_________
I
r------------------I
I
I
II ______
All-Stars
1
__J
II
Girls' Ail Star 'feams
First Team
G

G
C

F

............

F

The Souther ll Ca lifomia
frallch18e of the Wo rld Football
League hOi called a news
co nference for lodaY- fJpparl'ntly
to announce the .ignmg of
Oaklan d quarlerback Daryle
Lamollica. Lamonica reporUdly
will play out hi, option wilh the
Raider. and join th e Ilew league
in 1975. UPI: 4/16/74.

G
G
C
F
F

••••••••••
Gary Player's $35,000 first
prize pushes the South African
over the $1,000,000 mark in
career earnings. UPI: 4/14/7 4.

Paula Rice ..... ... , •.. , ..• .... . . SIX·A
Grace Hodge ..... .. .• .. • ...... Our Gang
Donna Labbadia .... • •.• •. ....... SIB·A

Men's Inde pendent All Star Team
First
G
G

C
F
F

Intramural
Bowling Standings
Division A
19·13
Lucky Five
KOllga's Burgers . .... . , 16·16
Gustos ...... .. . . ..... 15 ·17
Rocky's Beavers .. ..... . l4 ·18

--

-

T~am

Bob Carson .......... .. . Norm & Om. P's
Steve Simon ................... Dorm 2
George Bleis<:h ....•........ Garbagemen
Max Zaniewski .......... No rm & Orn. P's
Herb Lavery ............ Norm & Grn . P's

C
F
F

Eric Nelson ... . . . . , . .. .. Norm & Grn. P's
Mike Delecta ............. ,. Commutt>r 7
Bill Corry .................. , .. Townies
Ed Mulvey ............. Norm & Grn. P's
Murray Williams .................. Stags
Honorable

Steve Biledeau ............. Oarbaeemp.n
Bernie &hulberg ... ..... . , ...... Rolli 's
Kevin Boyce . . .............. . ... Rolli's
Mike Sweeney ............ Space Cowboys
Kevin Venturini ........ . ... Commuter 7
Mark Plante .. ..... ... . . ... Commuter 7
Bill Demeres .... , .............. Town ies

I

I
1
I

1

~Ien tlo n

Men's Fraternity All Star Team
First Team

G
G
C

F
F

Pete Gord y ................... Delta Sig
Norm Trahan .... . .....•. . ..... . . TKE
Rich Peirson
TEP
Mike Topper ..... , ........•........ KT
ROlff! S<!hn ur ............ , •• , . .... TEP

-

Second Team
G
G
C
F
F

Randy Janis ................. . Delta Sig
Ron Lemieux ....... , ... , ......... TEP
Tim Taylor .......... • .. • ........ ADO
K"n Bowman ........ • .... ,...... TKE
GrejZ Zeinowicz ................... TKE

. ...... ... .....
The International Olympic
Committee meetin& in Lausanne,
Switzerland announced the
names of the two cities vying ror
the 198 0 Summer Games and the
three resorts competing ror the
Winter Games the same year. Los
Angeles and Moscow are the
ca n d idate s for t he Sum mer
Games; and Chamonix. France:
Lake Placid, United States; and
Va n co u ver. G eribaldi, Canada,
wa nt the L3th Winltr Games.
UI'I: 4/1/74.

••••••••••
It .houldn't happen to UllY
bull club. And Ihe Mlnncsota
Twin, wish it hCJdIl't. Thl'y were
blasted 23·6 by the Royal. ill a
f(lm4! ot Kanl/tJ. City. The Royals
Iwo brg innlllg, 'corinG "ven
time' in the fir,1 and ,ix mon" in
Ihe fifth. UP/ 4/6/74.

"ad

A. B. C. & P. . . .... .. , .. 27·9
'T'igers . ..... • ...... , . . 20·16
Bombers .•. .. .. . .... , .17·19
Lipsky Movers .......... 8·28

G

o

Bowler Earl A n/hOlly of
7'fJco ma has won th e top pri;:e in
/he Firl'/ltone 7'oUrnamellt of
Champion, at Akron, Ohio.
AnthollY picked up $25 ,000 by
beating Johnny Petraglia in th e
championship match . UP! :
4/6/74.

Division B
Stormin' Micros . ... , .. .. 26·6
Banacek's Bombers . . .. . 22·10
Old Snal>pers .. . . ..•. . . 16·16
Top o f 12th ........ .... 0.32

•

.g'"

Second Team

••••••••••

by Lawrence B. Selvi n

-."..,

Honorable Mention

Thc Ame ri can Basketball
A ssoc iation will draft N.B.A.
p layers tomorrow and Cauie
Russell and Pete Maravich could
be un the list. Commissioner
M ike Storen says he expects
learns to draft players they think
they can sign, UPI: 4/ 16/74.

Bryant's long jump record holder, Bruce Hall .

defend his 1973 title . "New
England" Raky is seeded second
in this prestigious tourna men t .
The top seed is 1972 State
Si ngl es Cha mpion , J ack
Devereau x. He surrendered the
c hampionship to Raky, after
losing three straight games in last
year's finale. Irving Levine is the
third seed and "Doc" Lupien is
seeded fourth.
_ _ _ _ _ __ __

Chris O'Brien ....... . ...... ... Our Gang
Emily MaroHa .... ... , .... .... . . S rX-A
Risa Katz .... ... ....... ... .. ... s rX·A
Jody Van Velsor .................. APK
Lindy Bartee ............ . . . ..... SIB-A

••••••••••

DefenSl'man Brad Park i.
lired of hearinf abou t th e " Fal
Cat" image of the New York
Rallgers. So Park ICy. he will
donate all o f his prize money to
charity if the Rangers go on to
win th e S tanley Cup. Say. Park,
" I lo t into a CO rll'erlOtio n with
fil'e or . ix failS and (hey we,...
cuk ing me abou! the Fat Cat
aituallon." Park "1', '·1 mode
them a promise. I u.'ou/d donate
the money 1 won to charity. 1 gel
mad when people fOy 1 make a
lot o f money and don't try. UP/ :
4/1 5/74.

The yearly Rhode Island·
C lo se d Novice and J unior
Championships are scheduled for
Saturda y, April 29 at the Table
Tennis Club in Providence, 741
Westminster Street.
The Junior Division is open
to those people who have not
reached his or her 16th birthda y
befoft' December 31, 1974 .
The Novice division is open
to players of all age" except
those indi yiduals who presently
compete in the Rhode Island
C1ass "A" League.
T o enter either or both
events, a contestant should be in
attendance at the Club by noon.
The Men', Singles titles for both
dl yisio ns is the only event
runni ng. Consolations will in all
like lihood be played In the
NoY lce and Junior Divisions.
Ho wever, if th e tumo ut is
excessive and th('re is a great
d~mulld tor leam play, a doubles
tournament will edst according
to com m ittee representa tive
Bcpko . There are no formal
entry blanks {or any of the
events. An inexpensive $2 fee Is
required fo r all participants.
The winners and w nile rs·up
in the Novice and Junior divisions
alon g With thl' cons olatio n
finalists will recei ve tro phies for
their successful efforts.
On Sunday , April 21, the
annual Rhod e Island Closed
Championships take place , also at
t h e Cl ub . St artin g ti me is
between 12 and 1 p.m . Three
divisions of play Cor Class A, B,
and C pla yers com prise the
competitive events . Ed Raky ,
five·time state singles champ, will

Cheryl Abrams
Our Gang
Joan Karpel@s .. , ... . , .• . • ....... SlX·A
Marianna Massed .. .. _. , • . , . .... .. SIX·A
Lori Gerace .. •.....•. , . ....• ,. Our Gang
Laurie 9alwllY
.. .... , ...... Theta
Second Team

•••••••••

R. I. Table Tennis
Tournaments Slated

I
I
I

Ho norable :'t1ention
Bill Taylor

I

.......... .. ......... Phi Slg
Rich Genden ...... ,.. ......... Delta Sig
Bill O'Hare .... • ...•.. , ., .......... KT
Roy Bishop ........•.. , ...... , , , , .. TE
John Dross ........•.. , .. • ...... Phi Ep
Cy Hili ......... . .. .... . .. ....... . KT

---- - ---------------~
SIGN UP I N GAMEROOM
FOR BRYANT COL LEGE
TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENTS
FOUR EVENTS
Emcr onc Mcn's Singles Division
1. MEN'S

elA ·S A Singles

2. MEN 'S CLASS 8 Singles

Division E

3. MEN'S DOUBLES

Lumpy 's Cheese burgers .. 22· 10
Dad's Vegetables ....... 17 ·15

4. M IXED OOUBL.ES

Division D
R.I . TropiC!> .... . ... 20 ~·1l 1A
Ball Busters , .... , ..... 20·12
Bongman's Best ........ 12·20
BOB ........... . Il1h · 20111

T.E.P......... . ... .... 14 ·18
The P.M.'s . .... . ...... 11 ·2 1

BEG INS ON TUESDA Y APR IL 23 .

-

SIX

20·10 victory over Theta. Theta
iumped t o an early 2-0 lead , but
bat was quickly erased by two

SIX-A dominated the final
three quarters of their opening
round play-o{f game to earn a

tor good. Linda Bartee had game
tligh honors with 14 pOints While
Lori Gerace led Our Gang with 6.

with fou r minutes remaining i n
he game. Lori Gerace then hit a
lay-up to put Our Gang in front

fL er t h r ee q u a rt ers . A
re me n do us effort by Linda
nartee earned SIB a tie at 16·16

poor sports manship refused to
both er Our Gang. Our Gang
jumped to a six-poi nt, 16·10, lead

over SIB·A, 20-16. SIB-A's usual
loud-mouth tactics were evident
throughout the game, but the

A team performance by Our
Gang pr opelled them to an
opening round play-off victory

Joan Karpeles has seven points
for the champions. Lori Gerace
and Chery l Abrams and four each

all SIX-A. Joan Karpeles and
Emily Marotta combined for 13
points and enabled SlX·A to win
the championship 20·10. SIX-A
could do nothing wrong and Our
Gang could do nothing right.

poi n t. OUf Gang, which feU
behind early , was led by Chris
O'Brien's six points. The third
game of the series proved to be

individual perfo rmance proved to
be t he margIn of Victory . She was
the game's high scorer with 11

evened the series the next night
by trouncing Our Gang 24-16.
Marianna Massed's tremendous

Moen , and Lori Gerace , won the
fi rst game of the series with
relatively close 21-17. But SrX-A

defeating Our Gang two games to
one. Our Gang, behind the hot
shooting of Grace Hodges, Donna

to

iris' PlayofTs

Joan Karpeles' baskels. Theta,
Nith the hot shooting of Laurie
JaUoway , closed the lead to 12-8

for the runner-ups. From this
writer's point of view it appears
Joan Karpeles would have to be
the M.V.P. of the girls' play-offs.
She did more t han bep SlX-A
together.

Galloway led Theta.
The girls' fi nal series proved
b e exciting with SIX-A

larly in the third quarter. SIX·A
)roceeded to o utscore Theta 8·2
~jth hustling Paula Rice leading
.he way . Marianna Massed and
Joan Karpeles were the high
Icorers fo r SIX- A. Laur ie

• i.
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Norman And The Green Peas

TEP's Ken Foote pulls down rebound while TKE's
waves to caJT!""'::.

Our Gang
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Men's Playoffs

The opening round of the to win the first game. Norm
m en's independent play-offs Trahan was high scorer for TKE.
resulted in two, one-sided games The second game proved to be
as Commuter 7 trounced !:he the best play-off game of t he
Garbagemen and Norman and the year. The lead exchanged hands
Gree n Peas destroyed Rolli 's numerous t im e s . The hot
Meat Market.
shooting of Rolfe Schnur and t. he
The Peas proceeded to beat rebounding of Rich Pierson kept
Commuter in two straight games TEP close. With the score t ied at
t o w i n the i n dependen t 47 wjth less than one minute
championship. The team work remaining, TKE decided to hoi
displayed throughout the play-off for the last shot. Ken Bowman
by this team was fantastic. Bob hit the shot with two seconds to
Carson's 25 points led the Peas to showing on the clock. TEP was
an easy first-game victory . unable to score and TKE won the
Commuter 7 could never amount fralernity division championshi p
an offensive attack. Commuter 7, at a score of 49-47. TEP's Rolfe
thanks to the shooting of Mark Schnur and TKE's Norm Trahan
Plante, stayed close to the Peas shared game high honors with 22
early in the second game of the points each.
TKE ran into a to u gh
se r ies ; b ut Max Zaniewski '
exploded for 14 first-half points opponent in Norman and the
to give his team a 37 ·22 half-time Green Peas for the Men's Division
lead. The teams scored 30 points champ ionship. Despite t he
apiece in the second half and absence of two starters, the Peas
No r man and the Green Peas won the championship 63.51.
proceeded to the final round of The score is not as close as
the play-offs with a con"incing indicated. The Pens controlled
67-52 victory. Max Zaniewski the game from the outset. Max
was high scorer wilh 26 points. Zaniewski's 14, first·halt pOints
Mark Plante led Commuter 7 propelled the Peas to a 32·19
with 23. The Commuter 7 head at intermission. TKE was
dynasty had ended.
just completely outclasse d
TKE and TEP proceeded to despite a fine 21-point scoring
t he f r aternity division performance from Norman
championship with close wins Trahan. Zaniewski was the game's
over their respective opponents, high scorer with 22 pOints. He,
without question , was the M.V
KT and Delta Sig.
TKE eraSt'd an earlv deficit of the play-offs.

